» In greenhouse tomato production, different training systems and pruning implementations
are practiced to improve air movement and the light caught by plant leaves. The target in
pruning is to allow plant to benefit from the light at a maximum level, high quality and
quantity yields and to keep the plant young.
Traditional system
Wire training
system

The suckers were pruned from the planting on. Old and diseased paled
leaves were also pruned.
The branches coming across to wires were laid over the wires and tips
were pruned from 1 m. The branches not coming across the wires were
omitted. Old and diseased paled leaves were also pruned.

» The present study was conducted to
investigate the effects of different training
systems on growth and yield in undercover
organic tomato culture.

Wire training system

»
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Greenhouses of Ondokuz Mayıs University Agricultural Faculty,
Depar F1 tomato cultivar,
Two different training systems; wire and traditional,
Randomized blocks design with 3 replications of four measurements per treatment,
Plant height (cm), stem diameter (mm), number of leaves, cluster formation ratio, number
of fruits, average fruit weight (g) and total yield (kg m-2) were obtained.

Training On-row spacing (cm) Row spacing (cm) Wide spacing (cm) Plant density (plants/m2)
systems
Wire
200
40
90
0.8
Traditional
60
40
90
2.57

Training systems and plant density
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Considering the effects of different
training
systems
on
plant
characteristics, the greatest (1) plant
height (232 cm), the greatest (5)
mean fruit weight (90.7 g) and (6)
yield (8.1 kg m-2) was observed in
traditional training system. The
highest (3) number of leaves (86
leaves) and (2) stem diameter (19.1
mm) were obtained from wire training
system.
Wire
training
system
significantly increased (4) cluster
formation rate (0.16 cluster day-1) as
the compared to conventional training
systems (0.07 cluster day-1) and (5)
number of fruits (109.2). (P<0.05)
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» In wire training system, tomato shoots were laid over the wires. In this way, the light
intercepted by plant leaves was improved and thus a rapid growth was provided. Air
movement and thus the light interception is reduced through interpenetrating leaves.
Alternatively, when the number of plants is reduced and plants are planted at certain
spacing, the amount of light intercepted by the leaves may be improved.
» With wire training system, especially cluster formation rate was significantly improved and
higher stem diameter and number of leaves were observed (P<0.05). However, since the
number of plants per unit area in wire training system was 3.3 folds less than the number
of plants in traditional training system, significant decreases were observed in total yields
of wire training system (P<0.05).
» It was concluded in this study that wire training system might be a strong and healthy
organic vegetable culture system.

